
IIow to lioe Corn.
TVJiftn T was & bo, and first went into the

field to hoe corn, I was quite puzzled to know
when he directed uswhat my father meant,

to be sure and "hoe where the corn wasn t.

Bat after following him for a few days, and

noticing the pains he took to have all the
ground heticeen the hills well stirred as well
as the weeds cut up, and particularly when
1 saw how careful be was not to disturb the
ground deeply very near the young plant,
I understood his meaning. In a long ac-

quaintance with com I have observed enough
to make me think he was right. Tho weeds

must be cut up root and branch to have good
corn, that's certain, and the ground must be
kept lose enough to let tho heat get in, and
the moisture pass up from below, and to al-

low the spreading roots to make their way
easily through the soil in search for good
picking. But I've seen many slash away
with tho hoo close around the stalk, when
every cut there if two inches below the sur-

face, must have broken a number of the
growing roots It certainly cannot be of
much use to feed corn well, if ou then go to
work aud cut off its mouths, for the roots are
mouths to the plant. So I always cultivate
lightly where the roots have extended, which
is about the length the stalk has reached
above the ground, and when the corn is up
breast high, I wouldn't let a man go through
thft field with a plow, if he'd pay wages for
doing it and fiud himself. I do not believe
in hilling corn ; making the field look like a
crop of young flag staffs planted on small
pinacles. The crop has grown up into the
air where it was intended to stay1, and it isn't
natural to partially bury it aliva. People do
it to prop it up, so that the wind will not
level it. But if it be let alone, it will do its
own proping, by sending forth extra roots
just abovo the surface, which go out and
anchor it all around I have seen a field
that was hilled laid flat by a storm, while tho
next one to it, that grew naturally, stood up
after the blow as straight as a militia captain
on training day. When corn is hilled it will
try to send out a second growth of support-
ing roots, but neither the first nor second
growth will then become strong enough to be
of much use. I therefore try to leave my
ground nearly level, and thus also save the
roots the trouble of diving down again to get
below tho gullies which are sometimes left
after the first plowiug. American

Bees- -
Those who

--Dividing Swarms.
use the Longstroth hive will

now begin to divide their swarms, instead of
waiting for the natural swarming, aud thus
save time and labor. By the use of movable
comb frames it becomes very easy to divide
a strong swarm, and the time in which it
may be performed is short, say fifteen minutes;
and expect it will do it in less. When the
bee-keep- er ean remove his swarms to a dis-

tance, say two or three miles, the operation
can be performed much more satisfactory ;
but it can be well done even in a city lot,
with tho distance of removal reduced to rods.
Some apiarians, in dividing, remove Loth
new and old hives a considerable distance
from the old seat, while others place the new
hive on tha exact spot where the old one
tood, and thus all the bees that return to

the old stand enter the new hive, in the
meautime, being removed to a greater or less
distance. In our practice, we move every
alternate frame with the comb, from the old
hive, removing the mass of bees from it,
and letting them return to the oil hive, and
then placing it in the new hive, with an
empty frame between each, one of these
empty ones being placed on each side. The
tame order is adopted in the old hive. One
advantage of this is that the bees arc com-

pelled to build their combs straight on the
frames, and are thus more easily examined
and divided, in future. After the frames are
all properly placed, the old hive is removed,
and with it the larger number of bees to the
new stand, and tho new hive is then placed
la the old position. The object of retaining
the most of the becs with the queen, in the
old hive, is evident to every apiarian, for
nearly all who fly out that day will return to
the old stand.

Growing Potatoes in Clay.
As sand, gravel and muck is almost an in-

dispensable basis for a good crop of potatoes,
a tenacious clay must be mechauically made
to resemble such a soil as near as possible by
the aid of well worked-i- n vegetable matter,
coal, ashes, &o. &c, ; and when this is done,
a fine top-dressi- of loDg manure can alone
keep up that moisture necessary to a good
crowth of tubers in our hot climate. I have
had them thus to grow entirely out of the
hill or row just under the mulching of coarse
manure: this is much better than manure in
the hills or drills.

It has been said tho seed-end- s of potatoes
bring tuber a fortnight earlier than the other
seed but thev will also be a fortnight
smaller. To tret potatoes of good size, cut
out and throw away most if not all the small
eyes in the seed-en- d, and plant cut potatoes
of fair size for teed ; as the rrench say,
a bat du petite jwmme de terre. S. V

Sowing Oats without VMowIng.
Mr S. II. McConnell, of Chester county,

Pa., writes us that he has practised sowing
oats on corn ground without plowing, and
finds tho practice Very advantageous. The
oats can be sown earlier in the spring than ifl.J i :tl iL. ijuu uau iu vtui uu me grouna is in proper
condition to plow. Last year, when the oat
crop to bis section was nearly a total failure,
ce Lad City bushel an acre from oats sown

arly on UDplowcd land, and merely cultivated
la and then rolled. (Jen. Farmer.

A Problem. Suppose a man and a cir
were to get married the man 35 years old.
and the girl 5 years, this makes the man
even times as old as the girl ; they live

together until the girl is 10 years old this
makes the man 40 years old. aud four times
as oiu as the girl ; and they still live until
she 18. 15 the man would be 45 : this makes
the man three times as old, and they still
live till she is SO years old, this makes the
man 90, only twice as old and so on. Now
how long would they have to live to make
the girl as old as the man .

'Why
carcass as

do you drive such a pitiful looking
that? Why don't you put a

at of flesh on him 9" B'.,l n r?- -tu
to an Imh cart-drive- r. "A heavier coat of
f BJ tb! Powcr1 tl poor creature can
hardly carry what little there ii ou him nowl"

GIFTS ! GIFTS ! GIFTS !

THE ORIGINAL GIFT BOOK TTORE.
D. W. EVANS & CO.

TIIE 1 677 BRODWAY. 677 I THE
F IFT O NEW-YOR- K. FI F T II
YEAR" I ESTABLISHED 1854. YEAR.

The following is a partial list of property which
will be given' to the purchasers of Books at the
time of sale:

Gold Watches English Lever,
from

Patent Lever and Lepines. $30 00 to J 100 00
Silver Watches, Patent Lever

full jewelled hunting cases
open faces and cylender es-

capement. 12 00 to 40 00
Gold Lockets Large size, four ghisses, and two

classes with spring large and 6mall size with
snap. 250 to 12 00

Cameo, Mosaic, Florentine, Painted, Lava, Gold
6tones Garnet and Corol Sets of Pins and
drops. 6 00 to 25 00

Ladies.' Gold Guard Chains, Fancy Neck Chains,
Chatelaines. 8 00 to 18 00

Gents' Fub and Vest Chains. 10 00 to SO 00
Sets Cameo Goldstone, Painted Mosaic Garnet,

Onvx, Engraved and Plain gold Sleeve But-
tons and Bosom Studs. 2 00 to 16 00

Gold Pencils with Pens, large medium, and
small. 3 50 to 7 50

Silver Pencils, with Gold Tens, large, medium
and small size, double aud single extension
cases 2 00 to 5 00

Gents' Ilcavy Signet Rings, Ladies Gold Chased
and plain Rings. 1 00 to 7 50

Gents' Gold Bosom Pius, Cluster, with Opal,
Scarf, Pins, Onyz, Garnet, &c.,l 50 to 5 00

Rich Silk Dress Patterns, 22 00 to SO 00
Cameo Mosaic, Coral, Garnet, Chased and Plain

Oval Bracelets. 5 00 to SO 00
Silver and Gold Thimbles. 50 to 6
Gents' Pen and Pocket Knife. 60 to 1

Pearl and Morocco Port Monies. 60 to 2
Toothpicks, Watch Keyes, Guard

Slides.. 1 50 to 3
Gold Crosses, small medium and

large. 2 00 to 7

50

50

Besides other Gifts, comprising a large and
valuable assortment of miscellaneous articles, va-

rying from $1 to $40.
The proprietors of the OLDEST ESTAB-

LISHED GIET BOOK STORE IN THE UNI-TF- D

STATES, for the uninterrupted success
which has crowned their ernest efforts to please
during the last four years, would return their sin
cere thoks to the hundreds of thousands who
hrve, in past time, seen fit to bestow their liberal
patronage upon them; and would further assure
them, and the public generarly, that their long
experience and established capital warrant them
in offering greater inducements than ever, and
such as are out of the reach of any similar estab--
ishment in the country; and propose, in this,

THF FIFTH YEAR
of their location in New-Yor-k, to introduce

NEW FEATURES,
STILL GREATER ATTRACTIONS,

GIFTS OF GREATER VALUE AND VA
RIETY, A STILL LARGER AND BETTER

SELECTED STOCK OF BOOKS,
Commissions and inducements to clubs and to

agents who are willing to devote their time to
our busines; so that those who desire can have

5u GIFTS AND BOOKS WITOUT MONEY,
e shall endeavor to establish an agent in

every town iu the United States, so that all who
may benefit by our liberal system of trade.

We have appointed JOHN RODGERS JR.
duly authorized agent for Ebensburg and vi

cinity, who will receive and forward all orders- -

with attention and despatch.
A NEW AND REVISED CATALOGUE

ready for distribution, containing every desirable
boos, new or old. now m print; and acknowl
edged by librarians and literary men to be the
most complete and best classified ever issued
without an exception,

are to be given away, mailed free to any
to all parti of the It

all woks on
Art, and nat

ural
Adventures,

Agricultural and Do
mestic Economy.

Belles Lettres.Essays,
&c.

Bibles.
Biographies.
Dictionaries.
Encyclopaedias.
Gazetteers.

E
V
A
N
S

&

c
o

50

orks.
&

Ma

and

for
&c.

And a of in evry
of We sell as low as

in lower than any
in the ; and with book of

the of one dollar or more we some
useful gift,

TIIE
BEST

TO

YOUR
BOOKS

GIFTS
IS
AT

GIFT
BOOK

STORE,
NO.
667

NEW-YOR- K

CITY.

500,000

Worth

ready
address, world, contains

Science
History.

Travels,

Philosophical and
Historical

Poetical, Theological,
Religious.

Law, Medical,
sonic.

Standard Fictions.
Prayer,

Glee Books.

00
50

our

Text Books
Schools,

thousand varieties publications
department literature.
and, many cases, other
bouse country every

valuo present
without charge.

PLACE

GET

AND

EVANS

Classical

Hymn

&c,

extra
LET EVERY ONE CONSULT niS

OWN INTEREST.
And buy at EVANS' Gift Book-

store, examine the prices of books, pee
the beautiful gifts so freely scattered
among our patrons, and be satisfied
that the only economical way of buy-
ing books is at

No. 677
BROADWAY, LAFARGE HOTEL

BUILDING.
WE GUARANTEE PERFECT

SATISFACTION.
Judge for Yourselves.

J Examine our plan of business. Any
one can who will. Observe the daily
distribulion of watches, gold and sil-

ver; vest, chatelaine,and guard chains;
bracelets, cameo, Mosaic, coral, gold- -

stone, garnet, and gold sets of pin and
clasps; lockets, large, medium, and
small size; rings, chased, plain and set
with stones, cameo, gold-ston- e coral :
Mosaic and engraved Studs and sleeve
buttons; scarf pins, crosses, gold pens,
and pencils; gold pens in silver and
morocco cases, and a thousand other
articles of use and value.

A Gift with every book worth from 50 cts. to
J100.

SEND FOR A CATALOGUE.
It will cost you nothing, and will be valuable

as a book of reference, if nothing more. Ad
dress D. W. EVANS & CO.

No. 677 Broadway. New York.
N. B. A WORD OF EXPLANATION to

those who have known us under the 6tyle of
Evans Co. The Business located by us at No
677 Broadway, New York City, is the oldest es
tablished house in the country, and is known
world-wid- e s theL-f'rid-

nal "Evans & Co 's Gift
Bookstore- - Jlany have taken the advantaga of
our popularity to advertise under the same name
its originators, to increase their trade to protect
the few who may be unacquainted with us, we
woidd state that we have no connection with
any other Gift Bo A House and though many
advertise under the name of Eavns & Co., the
hrm constituted by D. WT. EVANS and J. H
lliJSlON is the first and only concern riaht- -
imiy using me name. ttut to prevent all confu
sion in tue iuture. we shall use tho style of

D. W. EVANS & CO..
and all persons wronsfullv usine the ampliation
to mislead the public, will be made to suffer the
penalty of the Jaw.

D.W.EVANS Sc CO.,
667 Broadway, New York.

April 13, I850:ly

Attormy mt Law, Kbenibnrc.

riFTH YEAR 8f IE E5TE8PEISL

NEW LIST OF GIFTS.
CATALAUGE FREE TO ALL.

G G. EVANS.
AT HIS ORIGINL GIFT BOOK STORE,

IVo. 439Cliesiiut Street Philadelphia,
Commences the New Year, with an enlarged

Catalogue, a greater variety of Gifts, increased
facilities for buying Goods and doing, business,
and is now prepared to offer greater inducements
to Book buyers than ever before. Time has pro-Te- d

that the Gift Sjstem is permauent. EVANS
is determined to prove that his Establishment is
conducted under that system iu a more liberal
aud impartial manner than any other. Having
lived down almost all opposition, and having the
legitimacy of his plan of operation acknowledged
from Maine to Calafomia, be can afford to be
generous. Try him, and judge for youtself.

Schedule of Gifts.
Patent English Lever Gold Watches, $100,00
Patent Anchor Lever Gold W atches, 60,00
Ladies' 18k. Case Gold Lever Watches, 60,00
Ladies'lSk.Case Gold Lever Watche dial, 35,00
Gents' Silver Lever Watches, 25,00
Gents' Silver Lever Watche, 15.00
Gents' Silver W atches, 12,00
Parlor Time Pieces, new pattern, 10,00
Ladies' Elegant Black Silk Dress Paterns, 15,00
Ladies' do Plaid do do, 12,00
Ladies' Cameo Sets, (Pin and Drops,) fine, 15,00
Ladies' do do 10,00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets, Stone Settings, 10,00
Ladies' Gold Bracelets, plain or engraved, 5,00
Gents' Solid Gold Vest Chains, now patern, 15,00
Gents' best English plated Vest Chains, 6,00
Ladies' Guards or Chatelaine Chains, 15,00
Large Gold Spring Lockets, double cases, 10,00
Large Gold Snap Lockets, do 6.00
Medium 6ize, No. 3, Lockets, do 3,00
Heavy Gold Pencil Cases, with Gold Tens, 7,50
Superior Gold Pern, with holders and box,
Ladies' Gold Pencils,
Gents' heavy gold Pencils,
Gents' gold Pens with silver Exten. pencils, 2
Ladies gold piiis,in boxes with Ivory hold rs 1
Ladies' mosaic gold stone sets,
Ladies' norentine sets, pin and drops.
Ladies' jet sets1 do do
Ladies7 lava, do do
Ladies' cameo pins, large size.
Ladies' do do medium.
Ladies' do do small,
Ladies' gold stone pins, small,
Ladies' box & glass miniature or hair pins,
Ladies' plain gold pins, new pattern,
Ladies' drops,
Ladies' do gold pins,
Gents' cluster pins, opal centre,
Gents' single stone pins,
Gents' cameo or mosaic bosom studs,
Gents' engraved gold
Gents' plain do do
Gents' sleeve buttons,
Ladies'
Ladies' pearl card cases,
Ladies' cameo, or gold stone ribbon pins
Gents' silver pencils,
Gents' pearl pocket knives, blades, best,
Gents' buff or ivory do do do
Misses' lava pins,
Gents' gold watch keys & pencils combined,
Gents' cold toothpicks, with slides,
Gents' gold rings, with stone setting.
Ladies'
Sets silver-plate- d spoons,
Silver-plate- d butter knives,
Ladies' or Gents' orte-monnai- es,

G ents' gold watch keys or vest hooks,
Ladies' ilorentine breatt pins,
Ladies' Jet do do
Ladies' mosaic do

do
tea

Ladies' caineo ear drops.
Misses' do do
Misses' ear drops, with stone setting,
Misses' gold bracelet, half round band,
Ladies' do do
Gents' scarf pin.
Gents' Jet studs,
Gents' Jet sleeve buttons,
Misses' gold crosses,

00
00
50
00
50
00

10
50

10 00
CO

do ear

do do
do

do do

do do

do

do

00

50

50

Miscellaneous Gifts, not enumerated in the above
list, varviug in value from cts. to $25

uC?-45-00 worth the above gifts will im
partially distributed among purchasers with
every jioou wortn liooKs sola. Uooks
sold at Publishers lowest prices.

All Books that i.vans does not publish him
self are bought direct from the publishers, and in
large quantities. Books to suit every taste to

found on bis Catalogue, at prices which would
an inducement even without the Gilt System,

which oners so many additional advantages.
Works by the most popular authors, living and

dead, in styles, from the most costly the
piain and substantial, astonishing low prices.
CATALOGUES SEXT FREE TO ANY AD

Bayard Taylor's Travels,
v orks of Miss Bremer,

Bulwer,
Do Foe,
Addison,
Thackeray,
Dr. Johnson,
J. F. Cooper,
J. T. Headley,
Frank Forrester,
Hugh
Capt Mayne Eeid,
Charlotte Bronte,
Wash'ton Irving,
Grace Agnilar,
Rev Spurgeon
Capt Marryatt
Teter Parley
Mrs Moodie
Smollet
Fielding
Terry
Wilkes
Burton

BIOGRAPHY
CELEBRATED

Allison,
Hume,
Macaulay,
lrescott,
Gibbon,
Robertson,

Butler,
Reid,

Mrs
Byron,
Scott.
Moore,
Dryden.
Tope,
Burns,
Leigh Hunt.
Mrs Sigourney,
Rogers,

Kirk White,
Tasso,
Mrs Jamieson,
Alice Carey,

Edgar

DRESS.

Miller,

Keats,

He has the

5

Works Dean Swift,
Judge Haliburton,
Dr. Livingstone,
Lawrence Sterne,

Waverly Novel,
Works Bj.

Thos.
Charles Dickens,
Mrs. outhworth,
Mrs. Ileutz,
Mrs. Sedgwick,
Virginia Townsend

M.
Arthur,
Roe,

"DP Thompson
Sara Slick
Jane Austin
Marion Ilarland
Maiy Howitt
Charles Lamb
Edward Everett
Lorenzo Dow
Lord Bacon

HISTORY AND OF THE MOST
AUTHORS.

Headley,

JefiiTson,

Bancroft,
Goodiich,
Russell,
Ferguson,
Rollin,
Lord,
Sparks,

And host others, too numerous to mention.
TIIE ANCIENT AND MODERN POETS.

Jamieson,

Southey,
II

A Poe,
above in

f

Franklin,

Smncker,

Milton,
Spenser,
Chaucer,
Mrs Ilemans,
Mrs Norton,
Kemble,

12

7

5

2
2
2
1
2
1
4
2
2
2
2
5
1

3 1

2

C

1

wvl

2
2
1
2
1
1
1
3
3
5
4
2
2
4
G

2
3
3
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to
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"
"
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"
"
"
"
"
"
"
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Longfellow,
Tennyson,
Cowper.
Whittier.
Dante,
E W Ellsworth,
Hood,'
Tupper,
Goldsmith,
Wordsworth,
Shcllej.
Montgomery ,
Uryant,

60
50

00
50
00

50
00
60
60
00
50
00
00
50
75
00
75
50
00
00
50
50
00
00
50
00
50
60
00
50
50
00
00
00
00
00
50
60

25 00
of be

All

are
be
be

all

of

of

S.
T. S.
A. S.

of

all styles of binding, from
plain cloth to tho finest calf and antique, to suit
all classes of purchasers. He sells these as cheap
as any other house in the country, besides the ad
illtirtnil qHvonfnnoa st I. iff .mtH I- - Tl 1. .,1 1

. U. MIRRAT. AT.TUTMSi POT Tnii! T.Anrra

OFTICE OPrOSITE CRAWFORD'S HOTEL, to Bait all tastes, profusely illustrated with mag- -
MAwfvw n --j

BIBLES, PRAYER BOOKS & HYMN BOOKS,
Methodist Hymn Books, Episcopal Prayer Books
Baptist Hymn Books, Catholic Prayer Books,
Lutheru Hvmn Books, Presbyterian Hymn Book
Of all sizes, and bound in all styles, Arabusque,
m . - i- - s 1luraey morocco, Antique, uivei, wim uuu
without clasps.

FAMILY BIBLES.
A larce assortment of Family Bibles, of all

descriptions and all prices, from $1 to 50, illus-

trated with fine engravings, printed with large
tvpe, on good paper and in various styles of
binding, from the simplest to the most ornamen-
tal. Also, Pulpit Bibles, ia various styles, at
low prices.

(Ey A complete Classified Catalouge of Books,
iu every department of literature, containing a
complete List of Gifts, with full instructions to
Agents and persons forming Clubs, will be seut
free to any part of the Union. Persons wishing
to form Lbraries, should have it as a took of ref
erence before making out their lists. Send for It
aud you will be convinced of the cheapness ami
variety of the books, besides being pleased with
the liberality of the system.

Orders from tl e country promptly and satis
factorily filled, and goods sent by mail or express
to any part of the country. Any book publish-
ed in the United States, the retail price of which
is One Dollar or upwards, will be promptly sent
by mail on receipt of publisher's price with post
age as per catalauge.

Liberal commissions allowed to all persons for--

mine Clubs. Persons acting as Agents for us
can reap all the advantages of the Gitt system
without any cost to themselves, thus getting a
Library of good books in a very short time; be
sides which, the Gifts received with the commis
sion books, will sell for more than enough to
amply pay them for their trouble.

Agents wanted in every town in the Union.
Persons wishing to act as such, and all those de
sirous of a Catalogue, will confer a favor by send
ing their address to.

G.G.EVANS.
Gift Book-Sbjr- e and pttMishing House,

439 UllLaSJS UI SI Kt.1V! ,
March 30.-185-9.-3 m. Philadelphia, Pa.

OUIS LUCKHARDT, WATCH MAKER
AND DEALER IN CLOCKS, WATCHES

AND JEWELRY.
THE undersigned respectfull

L'tfs mave to lniorm me citr i.- -c
e s of Johnstown and vicinity EC 3v
hat lie has hist received andisnowy2i
opening the largest stock of C locks Wafctes, and
Jewelry ever brought to jonnstown iciaowi ex
cepting, which will be sold " cheaper than the
cjieajiest." His prices will always be umtorm
One customer will not be charged more for the
lame quality of goods than another. A List of
some of the articles comprised in the assortment?
is annextu. irrices may De ascertamea, ana
goods examined, at the Store or. Main Street.

Gel J Uunting English Levers,
Gold Detached Levrrs, ful ie welled.
Gold Lepines. 4 holes '
Silver English Levers,
Silver Detached Levers,
Silver Lepines. Gold Guard Chairs.
Gold Vest Chains, Gold Pencils, with Pens,
Gold Pencils, Gold Medallions,
Silver Extension Pencils and l ens,
Gold Breastpins, Ladies ami Gentlemen,
Gold Eardrops, Gold Earrings,
Gold Finger Rings, Gold Cuff Pins,
Gold and Silver W'atct Keys, Portmonaies,
Ladies' Fans, fancy and plain,
Silver Tablespoons,
Silver Teaspoons, Silver Thimbles
Plated Tablespoons, best,
Plated Teaspoons "
Silver Gbard Chains,
Plated and Brittania Tea Setts,
Violins and Bows, Violin Strings, Ac,
Colt's and Allen's Revolvers, 6 inches,
Gold Bracelets, Accordcons,
Silver and Plated Spectacles, Arc, Sec, &c
(XJ- - All sorts of Watches, Clocks and Jewelrj

repaired with promptness and at low rates. Uon- -

nuent tnat ue cannot oe undersold, me unuersign- -

respectfully and printed btat
the and articles,

aiayi4, isou. aa-- ti. Jan. 5, 1859.

l.ofiix noi.si:
CORPORAL JOHN KIEFFER, Pbopeietoii.
"S7"OULD respectfully inform his old friends

v T and the travelling public that he has leas
ed the Logan House, lioludaysburg, and is pre
pared to entertain all who may favor him
their paironairo in unobjectionable st3le.

The HOUSE has been newly furnished
out in a style not surpassed by any establishmenl
in the interior of the State. His TABLE will
always be supplied with all the substantial and
delicacies of the season, and attended by atten-
tive servants. In a word, no pains will be sj)aied
to make the Logan a first house, and nof h
ing will be left undone to render its guests com-
fortable and happy.

The STABLES, which arc extensive, will be
attended by honest and faithful hostlers.

RESTAURANT. The basement is occupied
as a Restaurant, where meals will be served up
at all hours of the day, together with oysters
wild game, fish and all the delecacies and refresh
merits of the season. JOHN KIEFFER.

June 4, 1858.-S2- tf.

AKC'Al iTlllbTEI.,, Kbemburg, !
HENRY FOSTER, Pkopkietg3.

nnniS HOTEL, FORMERLY KNOWN AS
JL the ''Ebensburg House," is one of the old-

est and best stands in the borough of Ebersburg.
for the accommodation of the traveling communi-
ty. Tho Proprietor assures all who may be dis-
posed to patronize him that bis TABLE will be
supplied with all the of the season, bis
BAR with the choicest of Liquors, and no pains
spared to render his guests corufrrtable.

Ebensburg, April 14, 1858:22:ly.

was iiIfoAToiJsEl
- LAWRENCE SCHROTH. Propkietob.

THIS popular and pleasantly situated house
in the village of Carrollton, Cam-

bria county, and is kept in a manner so as to af-
ford every comfort to visitors, being well furnish-
ed every respect. HIS BAR will con-
tain the best of liquors ; his TABLE, the
best the market can afford. Nothing will be left
undone to render the visit of all persons pleasant
and agreeable. L. S.

Carrol ton. July 15, 1857.
EN. P. THOMPSON, vith P. 1. PATTON

& CO.. Wholesale Dealers in and Manti- -
facturer of HATS, CAPS. FURS, Ma-

terials, Straw Artificial Flowers, Buffalo
Robes, &c. No. 128 Market street, below Fourth
South side, PHILADELPHIA. Cash paid for
Wool and shipping rurs,
PRICE I. PATTON. A. OPrENUEIMER.

February 17, 1858:tf
Wood MOULDING MILLPHILADELPHIA above Twelfth, north side.

Mouldings suitable for Carpenters, Builders, Cab
inet and frame Makers, alway3 ou hand. Any
Pattern worked froiu a drawing. Agents wanted
in the various Towns his portion of the State,
to whom will be offered for large
profits to themselves. MLAS E. WEIR.

February 17, I858:tf

PH1I.TP RETXEB. ROBT. 3. ANDERSOS

R1 & ANDERSON. Whlrsale D"a
lees in Foreign Fruits. Nuts, Spices, Con

fectionary, Sugars, l'ire Works, Xrc. tjOOran
ges and Ix;mers received weekly. No. 39 Wood
street. Opposite tue bt. Charles Hotel,

.Pittsburg, Feb. 17, 1858:tf

JEFFERSON HOUSE, NEAR W1LMORE
Cambria cxx. Pa. John

M'Ctrr, Froyrin.
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GALLAGHER'S SUNRISE AIR-TIGH- T
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ER RESPECTFULLY INFORMS TIES CITIZENS OF EBENFT.IT.C AND
ie has just received and has ou hand the LARGEST, BEST, aii 1 MOST (OV
. Coiir.er. and Sheet Iron ware. Cooking, 1 arlor and LTcatiii" Skives.

r.-- Kitrror 1-- Bttlna erni- - nff'rwl f ir K.ll ill Elt;nsbur. Vinst-.tin- i.f J:- -
L OIMIS, i uuli ti, . - - - n - - " vi l.

tnt Patterns of Uook fctoves ot sizfs; L'U uiUerent 1 arior iieanr.g atoves
rx l ,. l I ,vf 11 .s.u. l -. ; ax tnl YY o rr.rt - r iata A nil ti 7t T . . , . r. ,1 r- -

. a i 11 t I 1 . I r '
Kettles oi ail. sizes; 1 reserving Jveiiies an sizes; iut ujxcr uu ouvi-- jjuu vure vi every

i 1 111 Pscription all ol wbicu wiu oe soiu low ior iisii.
rtel.ns luanKlui lor tue patronage uen-ioior- icaiiu, auu ior a continuance ol

same, he natters tiimseii tuui lie can give i;is o u iiiei.us anu ru&ioim-i- mho win K- -
witb a call better bargains than they cau get at any other place, aim reppcctiuiiy invito tLen f.

cive him a rail before purchasing elsewhere, as will spare no pairs to merit tue pa trots?; ,

the community. Job work of all kinds done cn t!.e . .

Also House Snouting ma?e and put up on shortest notice a: most reasonab.e terms furciA
CO-- Country Produce of all kinds taken in exchange. Also Cherry, Ash. and IVa-ls- r

old Metal. Conner. Brass, Tewter, &c,, taku exchange. GLOl.GL HLXTLEY- -

Js. 13. All persons knowing themselves indebted to me t-- .Note or L.ook Account are
fullv invited to call with their cash and settle up immediately.

Ebensburg, Sept. 15, 1S58. GKOKuE III NTLEY.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA.

A Htnevolent Institution establisfied ly s)e- -
cial Endowment, for the Htlief of tha

iSick and Distressed, ajlictcd with
Virulent and Epidemic Dis-eaf'j- s.

TIIE HOWARD ASSOCIATTON.in view of the
awful destruction of human life caused by sexual
diseases, several years ago dir';cted their Consult
ing Surgeon, to open a lMspensary for the treat-
ment this class of in all their forms.
and to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS to all
who apply by letter, with a discription of their
condition, (ago, occupation, habits of life, Szc.,)
and in tase of extreme povertv, to FURNISH
MKDACINES FREE OF Cll.XRGE.

The directors of the Association, in their Annu
al Report express the highest satisfaction with
the success which lias attended the labcrs of their
Surgeons in the cure of Spcnnatorroea. Seminal
W eakness, Gonorrhoea, Gleet, byphihs, the vice
of Onanism Self-Abus- e, Diseases of the Kid
neys and Bladder, &c. and order continuance
of the same plan for the ensuing year.

An admirable Report on Spcrmatorrloea, or
Seminal weakness, the vice of Onani r ,, Mastur-
bation, or Self-Abus-e, and other diseases of the
Sexual organs, by the Consulting Surgeon, wdi
be sent by mail fin a staled envelope.) FREE
OF CHARGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS fr
postage.

Address, for Report or treatment. Dr. J. SKIL
LIN HOUGHTON, Acting Surgeon, Howard
Ass-ciatio- n, No. 2 South Ninth Stieet, Philadel-dui- a,

Pa.
Jau. 2G, 1S50. ly.

"TIIE .EYf -- VOIt K C II."
Now offered for the purpose of securing tbe

widest T'o.-ibl- e circulation a
York wecklv familv taier. oi

New
:ht l irge pages.

solicits the confidence patronage I illustrated, beautifully on the while
of public. LOUIS LUCKHARDT paper, with contributions ttorie,

with

thio'- -

class

luxuries

in

Hatters'
Goods,

in
opportunities

patterns

lucl.

diseases,

pocms, anecdotes, &c, &c, by aslnngton Ir
ving, Ijongielluw, i;ulver. leunyson, v . uiiniore
Simms, Dickens. Mrs. Sigourney, Thackeray,
Peter Parley, Hawthorne. Alice Carey and oth-

ers. The Weekly "N CW-YORKE- R" (pronoun
cod a superior publication to the New York
Ledger,) is offered at only ONE DOLLAR a year
to subscribers who send the one dollar immedi-ald- ij

to the publisher. C. Mathews, No. 107
Fulton street, N. Y. Spcclmeu copies sent for a
3 cent stamp. . mar2,1850;14

nnilK SUBSCRIBER, SUCCE;
LLOYD CO., at Jefferson,

f.rst-cl.- ss

SOR TO G. L.
respectfully

oners to tlic public, an extensive ana well se
lected assortment of DRY GOODS, GROCER-
IES, Hats, C.ips, Boots & Shees, Ready Made
Clothing. Hardware, Qucenswar?. I'aints, Gia?.,
Oils, anl all the articles usually requirel for
Family Building, and Manuiactoring purposes.

A Stock of Drugs, Dye Stuffs, and family med-
icines, that for quality and variety is not surpas-
sed, (if equalled in the county.) All of which
he will sell at the lowest possible prices for cash
or Country Produce. ALSO,

A larse amount of Spruce and Pir.e Lumber
constantly on hand, and Bills for Lumber sawed
to order at the shortest possib'e notice.

ROBERT FLINN.
Jefferson, May 20, 1S57. tf.

IR ECTOR MAP OF CAMBRIA COUN
TY. The lubscribcr is fif suffi

cient encouragement be given,) t- publish a Di
rectory MAP of Cambria County, intended to
contain as much information as any other Coun--
y Map now Published in I ennsylvama. Ihe
ame to be lithographed, colored and mounted in

e most modern style and workmanlike mnaner,
and delivered to subscribers at 45 per copy.

WILLIAM CHRISTY
Jifne SO, 1S58.

w

preparing,

ILLIAM CARR & CO.. WHOLESALE
Grocers, Importers, and Dealers in For

eign f.nd domestic LiyuuiiS, uui j.ioi.ongaiieia
and Rectified Whiskcv. No. 329 Commercial
Row. Libcrtv street, PITTSBU RG , Pa.

SUNDRIES 500 Bbls double Rectified Whis-
key. 187 Bbls Old Monongahela Rye Whisky,
Par, (very choice ) 50 llhds N. O. Sugar, 70
Bbls N. O. Molasses. With a general assort-
ment of Groceries, also Bacon, Flour, Lard,
Iron & Nails &c, all of which will be sold at low
prices for cash. WM. CARR & CO.

February 17, 1858.tf

W. TODD, WITH CONRAD &
GEORGE Iirrwtcrs and Wholesale Deal
ers in Hardware, Cutlery, Ac, No. 255 Market
Street, Philadelphia. Keep constantly on band
the genuine Timothy Slack's Augers.W. Mann's
Beatty'a aud Hunt's superior Axes, Conrad

superior polished Steel Shovels. Darling
& Waklron's Grass" and Cradling-Scythe- s. Cem-mo- n

andPatcnt Scythe Snaths, Patent Clot her
Pins, S-- Src, vhich thev offer for sale on reas
ombl terms, to country dealers only

Janury2E, 1855.

OUN H. ALLEN ir CO., NOS. $ 4
Chestnut Street, (south side, below Water,)

PHILADELPHIA. (Tun Oldest WooD-WA- ur

House, is the Cit .) ami
Wholesale dealers in Patent Machine made
BROOMS, Tatcnt Grooved CEDAR-WAR- E.

warranted not to shrink. WOOD & WILLOW
WARE. CORDS, BRUSHES. &c, of all descrip-
tions. Please call and examine our stock.

March 4, 1857. ly.
BLANK SUMMONS AXD EXECU-TIQK- S

FOR SALE AT TBIS OFFICE
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'I'UK IX11U, WHITE AX 1ILIE.

THE PillLADLLPIIIA WEEKLY
TcED, WHITE AND BLUE

uifiai iiiaairuieu
apers United States.
lujperial Quarto con'.aiiiing pcge;s;

Columns ongina!, interesting Uc;a::;
reaamg niai:er,:rom jeus L.esi2.E.t;

autiiors.
PilEMlUMS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
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for 1 yeir, $2 00 aud 2 prCL.:uii
One copy for 2 years, $3 50 and 4 do.
One copy for S years, 55 00 and C do.
Oe copy fur 5 years, 4 3 00 and 10 dj.

ASD TO CLUrrS.
Three copies, one year, J 3 00 a l 6 preiu
Five copies, ere year, 43 00 aul 10 dj

copies, one year, $15 00 anj 0 cj
Tweuty-a- ne copies, one year, $30 CO ai,.1 42 ib

Those getting up a Club of 10 Subscriber;, j
remitting 1 5. will I entit'vH to an extra ct,
fre?; and ihose sending 450. for 21 copies, nili a
entitled to ace-p3- " and premii'ins. f:et.

THE PREMIUMS.
Every Subscriber to WEEKLY

WHITE AND BLUE, be ci.i.tl d
Premiums, wcrth from 60 cts. to JCCC,
2nymeiit of i!5 cents on each. As so..:
ullMTl!lli''u luoiiev is received, t.'ie m:

r

tli

ccriie
iii en; niMrmea i v letter wnat h:s nrer.::urrj

are, and then it optional w hether he tav tbc
twenty-liv- e cents on each and tukei l'lni- -

urns or not.
TIIE TREMIUMS.

o

of

or

o:

is

Tlie rrcmiuius that we sell to Eulscril-e-
for twent3--y- e cctts caeh, arc comprised ia t
followincr LIST:

5 Fianofcrte-s- ,

, 5 U. S. Tic.isury Nutts,
10 Gold WiUcbts.
20 do.
25 do.
60 Sewinjr Machuuca,

200 (Jold Watches,
COO do.
E00 Silver Watches,
500 Silk Dsess Patterns,

1,000 Silver Watches,
17000 Gjld Chains,

S

n

z

m

0
0
o

o

ie

One copy

Ten

the
will

the

the

4500 taca.
.00 "

150 "
100 '!

75 "
"

75 '
to

0
25 "
10 "

10 to 25 "
Gold Bracelets. Armlets. Nock Chaias. Ca.r;bi

Florentine, M.osaic and Gold Stone Sttts. U li

aud Silver Thimbles. Gold Ear Drcps, K:..
Breast Pins, Studs. Sleeve Buttons, t- -i

Pins, Lockets, Keys, Sca'f and schawl rir.s.ti
other articles, worth from cents tj $12.

All communications must be addressed to
A. M. BROWN. & CO.,

123 South Third street, P; .11 vJp5 i. ft
Agenfs wanted in all parts of the Ut-i- r JSu:

and Cinalas, to sell Music, Jewelrr, Oj'I

i ens. 1 encus, ftc, an 1 receive subscri: l;v t-
-t

the JIr.i, WiiiTt asi" Blue.
Cataligucs and numbered Certificates ill le

Mint to thoso wishing to act as Ageuts. X

capital refjuired.
Philadelphia. March 0. 1R50.-13-I- 3w

IIBENSBCR G FOUNDRY. HAVING

Elcnsburg Foundry, the subscriler is proper,!
to furnisb farmers and edbers with
Plouglis, Plousla 1'olnls, Stoves.

Iruusi, Tlischlilut? Machine,
and castings of any kiud that may be n.--t lci-;- he

coninuinity.
By strict attntion to the business of the ff

cern, he hores to merit, rnd trusts he wi'liwe;'
a liberal patronage from these in waat of artii
in his line.

All liusiness done at the Foundrv.
EDWARD GLAD'S- -

March 22, '55-t- f.

II

. VOSTF.R. ' T. S. SOOS,
Greeusburg. Ete"tu:j

FOSTER A.

WING associated thesc' vt for tl:e
tice of the Law in Cam ma county, !''

teud to all business intrustee x them. Cc s
CuloloTJide Rowj" ELensburj

Oct. 7, 1857.

UXIOX IXOTSE, Fa- -

JOHN A BLAIR, Pbobpietob.
Also. in connection. BLAIR 1-- Co's 1IACK'

will leave the Union House for Wil'urrrr
iien in lime to lane tue eastern cr evici u

accomenlation will be aficrded to c--

passenger comfrablte.

COPPER & SHEET-IRO- N TA- 1-
Marcnants and others in w ant of H-- S

PER OR SHEET-IRO- N WARE arc ly

invited to call and examine;
my stock, got up expressly ior uic .

rade. It isthelarccst aud best assortment to

und West of the mountains, made :a a 'T";,
manner and rf the very bekt materials- - b;"'
adorteS al! t' improvements of the iu

ty

75

50

pr

trade, in machinery and materials, 1 am yrer4 .

to ccnpltte successfully with city tuim"'artur

t

Orders from one dollar to five bundreu cc
wcrth, promptly filled, the wares can-fid'- psc

and guaranteed net to leak. ,

One trial from merchants who have rot
me heretofore is requested. At least

for a Price Liet. r.i
Thankful for past favors. I respectful. J

their continuance. Address
F. W, ITAT.

Johnstown, Ounbris county, t
Oct. 21, 1S57. M"
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